
We are obliged to carry a large stock of these to supply the needs 
of our work-room and, at the same time it affords us an opportunity to 
show an extra large assortment to people who are particular about their 
dress trimmings. Our window display gives you an idea of the class of 
goods carried.

Wide Insertion Trimming in Silk and Tinsel, which is so popular, 
is shown in-a vast'array of patterns, prices 22 to $1.50 a yard.

Rich Allovers for yokes and Sleeves in cotton net and lace, chiffon, ’ 
silk and tinsel at from 25 cents to $2.75 a yard.

The New Braid, wide military and wide regulation, for suit trim
ming from 6 to 20 cbnts a yard. VàAjj, ■

Shoe-Lace and Soutache Braid, the finer silk 'quality, 2, 3 and 4 cents 
a yard, 20, 25 and 30 cents a dozen.

A .Big Variety of Fancy Trimmings, such as the popular combination - 
of soutache braid and also Parisian Braids.

Use Standard Patterns. They are more economical to cut, from, 
seams allowed, perfect fitting, and always correct in style. >

Have your Dress Goods Sponged before they are made up. The 
sponging insures better fit and your garments remain in shape after 
they are once pressed. We do it by the new process at 5 cents a yard 
for all materials up to 50 inches wide, 7 cents a yard for materials 50 
inches or over.

Have your Dress-Making Done at our place,, saving the bother and 
trouble of running round here and there for materials. We guarantee fit

F. A. D YKEM AN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

▲ Customer ’a Reasonable Wish is This Store ’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

High-Class Dress Trimmings

•1 I
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EXPRESS FAR 
ST, JOHN KILLS 

MAN IN MAINE

SCHOONER -t

Dowling Bros
W . iThe Largest Retail Distributor» of 

Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
• the Maritime Provinces. TAY WAS

Men’s Pants 
In Great 
Variety

Boys’ Suits 
That Will 
Please The 

Boy .

....Special Sale Of.....
Fine Swiss Embroidery.

ON LEDGES
?I

St. John Lumber Carrier Towed 
Into Rockland Badly Damag
ed—Mad Cargo for Boston 
Trom Mere

C. P. R. Train Struck John 
Smith at Mattawamkeag 
This Morning, Killing Him 
Instantly

8 l' hi1
A repeat order of those special value 
Swiss Embroidery just received. 
Among the lot will be found wide 
flouncing for Children’s Dresses, 
Allovers, Shirt Waist Fronting, Cor
set Cover Embroidery, Wide Em
broidery for bottom of Skirts, Wide 
Insertions6 and 7 in., Fine Edgings, 
Insertions, Readings, Joinings, etc. 
Many pieces in the lot worth from 
50c. to 75c. a yard.

3 Big Lots at 3 Little Prices ! 
5c., 10c., 15c. a Yard !

JNf* See window for values. Sale Wednesday morning* 
March 29th, at 8.30 o’clock. (No goods reserved or 
exchanged for this sale. Cash OMly.)

f,
fo

i-'jfi < • m -AW-
The C. P. R. Atlantic express, due here ! 

at noon today, struck and killed John1 
Smith of Lee, Maine, at Mattawamkeag,1 
this morning. Lie, who was a lumber i 
camp foreman, was Shovelling snow on toj1 
the crossing. The noise of shifting freight1 
trains deadened the sound of the ap-j 
preaching express, winch struck and threw 
him forty feet, killing him constantly.

He was fifty'five years old, and leaves 
a wife and seven children.

kA despatch from Rockland, Me., to the 
Times says: “The United States Revenue 
Cutter Androscoggin today brought in the 
British lumber laden schooner “Tay,” 
bound from St. John, N. B., for Boston 
which the cutter rescued yesterday from 
the ledges of Isle An Haute at the lower 
entrance of Penobscot Bay.

“The schooner, after seven hours pound
ing on the rocks yesterday, was badly dam
aged. Her rudder and steering gear are 
gone, she is leaking badly and her decks 
are awash and she has lost part of her 
deckload.

“Capt. T. W. Scott, her master, said 
that the buoy that -marks the ledge had 
sunk and that, while he was bugging the 
shore closely f6r smooth water, he had 
no knowledge of any danger. The vessel 
is owned by Peter McIntyre, of St. John. 
N. B.”

We are showing an excellent
Every boy requires a suit that will wear • 

well, and this is just what our Boy’s Clothing 
will do. Wc; pay special attention to the little 
fellows ’ department,. and have succeeded this 
Spring in getting together a range of Boy’s 
Clothing that will strike any boy’s fancy at 
once. Bring him in ànd let us fit him out for 
Spring. Boy’s Suits, $2.00 to $10.00

range of Men’s Pants for both 
dress and hard wear. You 

will find some very, nice fine worsteds and 
fancy tweeds in real good patterns, as well 
the heavy Oxfords and strong working trous
ers in the lot. Every pair is properly made 
and we pride ourselves on the fact of giving 
you a perfect fit before you leave the store.

Men’s Trousers, $1.00 to $5.00

X,
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PUBLIC BEQUESTS IN
MBS. LOVETT'S WILL

-tJL-. Opera Boise Block DeMILLE 199 to 201 Union StreetSeveral Sums Biven in Memory 
of Her Son' Arthur W.—Other, 
Matters in Probate i

=Ài
5i -A»

DECLARES PROTECTION 
FROM FIRE REEDED IN 

ST. JOHN WORKSHOPS

In the probate court today the will of 
Olivia S. Lovett,..widow, dated 1905, was 
proved. She makes the following be
quests: “In metnery of my dear son
Arthur W. Lovett, lately departed .thjs 
life, I give and bequeath the respective! 
amounts to the charitable institutions i 
and beneficiaries: to- the St. John Home' 
for Incurables $1,000; to the St. George’s 
Society, City of Saint John of which my ! 
dear son Arthur was a member the sum; 
of $500, the said sum to hé used solely by 
the said society for the charitable uses of t 
said society” ; to • the Home for Aged : 
Women on Broad street. $503; to the 
Protestant Orphan Asylum $500; to the 
Seamen’s Mission, St. John, $600; to her 
friend Arthur S. Bowman $500; to her 
grandchildren Wallace R. and Isabel C., 
children of her son George F. Lovett, 
*1,000 each; the rest of her estate she 
gives to her son George F. Lovett of Mel
rose. Mass., accountant and her daughter 
Louisa Lovett, trow Louisa Archibald, in 
equal shares and' nominates her said son 
executor. The eon being desirous of re- 

^ ; turning to his home in Melrose was sworn
VICTORIA WARD. . tin as executor but. letters testamentary

The voters of Victoria ward will hold a I are not to issue until the lapse of fourteen: 
meeting in Victoria rink at 8 p. m. to-1 days from the death of deceased. There ! 
morrow. is n0 rea| estate; ppvsona! estate $19,000. !

John Kerr, K. C., is proctor. |
In the matter of1 the estate of Count R. i 

Visart DeBury there was an adjourned 1 
hearing of a cita$dk> to-pass the accbiints 1 
of the executors. E. T, C. Knowles and T. 
P.1. Regan. Furthtf* kegring was adjourn
ed" until April »».” Daniel Muffin, K.- C.,i, 
J. Roy Campbell-and Charles F, Sanford | 
are tne proctors appearing. *

The matter of the estate of Sarah 
Saunders, married woman, came up. 
died intestate, leaving her husband, 
Howard Saunders,' four sons and three 
daughters. Her uhcle. the late Abraham 
Howes of EVerett. Mat's., yacht .owner and 
hirer oiit of yachts died leaving a will, 
which, however, lias since been .set aside, 
whereby Mrs. Sàuhderi became entitled ■ 
to a share in hiV estate amounting to $116, i 
beyond which shelëft nÔ other estate. The 
husband was sWtiAi fn as administrator. 
G. Earle Logan Is jiroetbr.

The will of Jd&yif Howes,1 stone cutter, 
was proved. He dives'alt -his property to 
his wife, FAnces Elizabeth Howes for life 
and after her death the remainder to go 
to his soù Joseph1 Arthur Howes, and he 
nominates them as executors. They were 
accordingly sWorh in. There is no veal 
estate. Personal Estate consisting of an 
interest in thé * estate of his brother the 
late Abraham Howes amounting to $475; 

The return of the robin is the harbinger j a Ivaavho'd Voperty valucd at ^OOi ffie 
of spring, and visitors to the public gar-j msurance $100. Homer D. Forbes is pioc- 

dens may seem little redbreasts jn abund- : 
ance, says A. L. Stephenson, caretaker of 
the gardens. Signs of spring and sum
mer are in the air, with the pretty little 
“pussy-willow,” commencing to show their 
fur, and the leaves making their appear
ance on the trees. The bears in the park 
are growing well, and will be a source of 

j interest to the visitors during the summer.

ST. PETER'S BANQUET.
Invitations are being issued this week 

for the annual banquet of the Y. M. 
j A. of St. Peter’s, which is to be held in 
the hall in Elm street on April 20, and 
"’Inch gives promise of being most enjoy
able. The arrangements are in charge of 
the literary and dramatic committee, who 
are sparing no effort to ,make it surpass, 
if possible, the success !M last year. The 
committee is composed qî James E. Burke, 
chairman; Joseph,P,,Gallagber. George D.
McCluskey, Frank J. Burke. Philip A. Mc
Gowan and Wm. M. Murphy.

USE A COMBINATION

GLENW00D GAS and COAL RANGEDOWLING BROTHERS
\ And You Will Hive One of the Best Outfits 

on the Market
95 a«kd lOl King Street rIn connection with the New York horror, 

in which 141 lives were lost in a factory 
fire on Saturday, a correspondent writes to 
the Times to saÿ that there are in, SJ. 
John several places where gifla and wo
men are employed on upper floors and 
where there is little or no provision for 
escape should fire break out. He draws 
the attention of the building-inspector and 
other officials to the fact.

■
Yes, when you install one of our Combination Ranges in your 

„ kitchen you have what has long been degired among the people. You 
b' have two stoves in one and you can use both together or either one * 

by itself. It saves space in your kitchen besides giving you a Urge gas 
oven. It has a broiling départment under the oven and three gas burn
ers on top. We have this Gas combination in three different style£f 
and can put it on any of onr 8-26 or 9-20 GlenWood Ranges. Before 
purchasing elsewhere call and see our lines. If you burn gas we are 

v sure to interest yon.. If you want a range we can supply your wants',, 
* We make Glenwoods, we sell Glenwoods and Glenwoods will give you 

satisfaction. -. - 1

f

LOCAL NEWS
iTHE BATTLE LINE 

S. S. “Cheronea”, Capt. Hatfield, for 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, sailed on Sunday from 
Stettin.

MclEAN, HOLT 4 COMPANY
’Pjtone [545 155 Union StreetMUAN HOLT S
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A MAN’S OWN IDEAL IN A

Custom-made Spring Suit
DUFFERIN WARD MEETING. 

Electors of Dufferin ward who are fav
orable to commission are invited to meet 
ft what is called the Socialist Hall, Mill 
street, tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock.

SPECIAL .SERVICES.
The special services in the Carmarthen 

street Methodist church will be continued 
this week. Tonight the meeting trill be 
conducted by the men's brotherhood.

TONIGHTS DEBATE 
Chief Justice Tuck, W. B. Tennant and 

George Shaw will be the judges in the de
bate on reciprocity under the auspices of 
the Exmouth street church Y. M. A. in 
the church school room tonight. Mr. Ten
nant takes the place of J. K. Kelley who 
is going to Fredericton.

BERTHA AT McGEEHAX.
The death of Bertlia A., only child of 

George and May MgGeebati, occurred at 
the home of her parents, 69 Brussels 
street, on Sunday front bronchial pneu
monia. She was seven years and six 
months old. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon from 69 Brussels street at 
4 o'clock.

1
:
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For the Man who would like to have his own personal ideas tailored into a new 
custom-made Suit for Spring our Men’s Tailor Shop is equipped to perform that service 
as It has never been before.

The New Spring Woolleps, Imported and domestic are ready for,-your inspection. 
They Include Brown’s and Gray’s on the new weaves and a large range of Blues and 
Blacks

v

; You should order now for conditions are most satisfactory.
For us—because were not nearly as busy now as we will be later—Easter rush 

is about starting.
i

For you—because you'll be sure to have your Suit in double-quick time, and 
because you have a larger range of fabrics to choose than you will later.

■

:

tv SIGNS OF SPRING.
?

4.

$18.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
20.00 to 35.00 

- 5.00 to 8.00

Men’s Business Suits to Measure - 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to Measure 
Men's Frock Suits to Measure 
Men’s Overcoats to Measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure -

' PRESENTATION IN THE
ALLAN LINE OFFICES

;

;

J. B. Wallace Receives Pipe and 
Pouch—Mas Been Promoted to

-

Post in Philadelphia
There was a pleasing ceremony this 

morning in the Allan line offices, when 
R. B. Teakle, manager of the company’s 
business here, acting on behalf of the staff, ! 
presented to J. B,,Wallace a pipe and to-! 
baeco pouch. Mr. Wallace, who-is a mem- : 
her of the staff lifre, has been promoted : 
to be assistant manager in the company's ; 
Philadelphia-office and will leave tonight 
for Montreal to receive instructions be
fore taking up lus new duties in the 
Quaker city.

In making the presentation this morning, 
Mr. Teakle referred to Mr. Wallace's 
splendid record uÀiile -in the employ of 
the company and "wished him success in 

, his new 'field of-’ labor. Mr. Wallace, -
In view of the fact that an “endless I th°Ug\ tak<m, an jH

prayer-chain” is being circulated î X. * 1
city, claiming to come from the Bishop of i1 ielr *nd 8 ' w h "
London, the following reference to the ! 
subject made by Mtu recently will be of 
interest as showing What he thinks about
if ■ ,

"TRe endless prayer'chain lias Been de
nounced in everj paper in. England. Have 
nothing, whatever to do with'it. It has no 
authority from mfe. It is a piece of 
perstition, and may do harm to souls.
Burn it in the fire and do not pass it on 
at all.”

——........... — ■ 1
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, **,. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN
,, '-'.-ÿ-t, •• -l V. .

- Z

ANNUAL SPRING OPENING“ENDLESS PRAYER (—ATi

CHAIN” HERE AGAINI fm OF HOME FURNISHINGS;
Mr. Wallace is >a native of Ayr, Scot

land, and has beeR in Canada only about1 
two years, so thaj it speaks well- for his ! 
abilities that he bps so Soon earned such 
a fine promotion. ; \ ,

A Magnificent Exhibit of Decorative Materials, Floor 
Coverings and Furniture—Elaborate Window Displays 
and Interior Demonstrations of the Art of Beautifying 
Apartments.

A'n immense stock of delightful new things bids you welcome to the House Furnishing 
Department—a great array of the Handsomest Spring Draperies, Upholsteries, Lace Rang
ings, etc., w-e have ever assembled. The myriad materials we offer will serve to create innumer
able ideas and suggestions which will-sound the note of helpfulness in the attainment of the 
home beautiful.

UTD-
boy OF 15 IN TROUBLE ISll- :

Arthur Connelfp or Ryan Charged 
With Theft ajid Other Offences 
—Three Stores Broken Into

Citizens Indignation Meeting, to protest A fifteen yegr ojd pris 
against the appointment of a royal com- nelly, alias R-y'anLvoicet 
mission, in Keith’s Theatre Assembly niai this morning before Judge Ritchie in j 
rooms at 8 o'çlock. the police coiirt'.to.'p, lengthy list of charges)

Annual meeting of the 62nd Fusiliers against him, and iras remanded until to-j 
Rifle Club at 9 o’clock. morrow at 10 o’clock. He said his parents

Regular meeting Branch 482 C. M. B. A. "ere dead, and he named no persons as 
in St. Michael's Hall, Main street. guardians, saying that he generally slept.

Debate on reciprocity by Exmouth street at night in the Salvation Army Home, hav- 
ehureh young tnen. in g no place else to go.

Concert in Seamen’s Institute. He was found yesterday morning be-
Business meeting Every Day Club. tween 1 and 2 o'clock by Policeman Wit-

! Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt. motion pic- trien in Germain street, and as he could 
; tures and songs at the Nickel. not satisfactorily apeouht for his presence
j Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. thore at that time, he was locked up. The 

Moving pictures and songs at the Gem. ,ol,owing charges have been made against 
Waterloo street, him: Theft of a revolver from the store1

! Songs and picture subjects at the Star, I of ,,0,m E. Wilson, into whose premises it j 
I Main street. ’ 's thought he forced entrance; carrying^.'
! Motion pictures and songs at the loaded revolver, breaking and entering the j 
i Unique. stores of O'Neil Bros., North Market
I ------ ------- street, and T. Collins & Co., North Market

street, and stealing from both of these 
places.

lire cash drawer in the store of J. E. j 
Wilson was pried into by some one, but 
there was little money in it .at the time, 

j Only ninety-eight cents in change was 
I found on Connelly, but other articles us 
follows were found on his person: One new: 
cloth cap, one new necktie, thirteen keys, 
a padlock and staple, some packages of 
matches, a box of shoe ; polish, and Jwo 
cakes of chocolate.' The revolver which 
he was wfcafcged with carrying was identi- ! 
lied this morning as having been in thci 
store ef J.-E. \Vils6n. 1

THIS EVENING
er, Arthur Con- 
in emphatic de- Colonial Darpery Fabrics, in Etamine Colored Divan Bugs and Couch Covers, Oriental de-

Scrims. Moslali Tapestry, Pilgrim Taffeta, signs, large assortment.
Versailles Chintz, Art Tickings, etc.

Cretonnes and Chintz, English and French
makes, large range all colors ; beautiful de- Folding Screens, in Oak, Maple, Mahogany

and Weathered Oak.

I

Shirt Waist Boxes, Utility Boxes, Red Cedar 
Boxes, and Treasure Chests.

signs.
: Linen Taffeta, very choice for Curtains and Lace Curtains, in all grades. Irish Point, white

or ivory, Marie Antoinette, Battenburg,
Velours, Reps, Mercerized Poplin, Silk Plush, * luny’ Ara^'an’ Ser“n» etc-

etc., all colors, for Portieres, Over Curtains, Colored Madras Muslins, in all colors, all quali
ties, for curtains, draperies, etc.

Silk and Tapestry Coverings, a large variety | Wihte and Cream Madras Muslins, for curtains
Plain Scrim, in white, cream and Tuscan shades 

Portieres, all styles in stock, or made to your Silk Mantel Drapes, all colors, various prices.
orJer- Silk and Cotton Fringes, variety of styles,

beautiful shades for trimming curtains’ 
drapes, etc.

Furniture

Table Covers, etc.

flor covering all kinds of furniture.
I
f

INDIGNATION MEETINGi Art Silkolines and Art Sateens, for Screen 
QuiR Coverings, etc. .Frillings, Cushions,

An indignation meeting will be held 
in Keith's Assembly rooms at 8 o’clock 
this evening, at which all citizens are 
invited to be present to protest against 
the action of the city council in asking 
the provincial government to practical
ly deprive the citizens of St. John of 
the privilge of self-government. Tt is 
expected that the attendance will be 
very large.

i
See the attractive windows—3 King st., 2 Germain st., 2 Market square—Then visit the House 

Furnishing Dept.-Carpet Dept.-Furniture Dept., and inspect the magnificent opening dis
plays.

r
I

I

Manchester Robertson JUlison, Ltd.! . I
!
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Women’s Kid Gloves !
DENT'S 2-CLASP GLACE GLOVES

' ■ I ' <* .'iIN WHITE, BLACK, TAN, OR GREY.

Imported specially for us to sell at

$1.00! One Dollar! $1.00!
Every pair perfectly new and correctly cut. Just one more 

of the innumerable things to be bought economically at this store.

Dent’s Tan Mannish Glove* at the Same Price

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

The Spring Hat You Need
—

h Writing for Yon At Onr New Store J. L. Thorn* <tb Co.
55 Onflow* Street.

We already have an imposing array of HA Tend CAPS 
—the newest of the new to show you and we 

are constantly adding to our stock to 
meet the increasing demand.

We Guarantee Satisfaction

J. L. THORNE & GO.
Hatters : Furnishers

SS CHARLOTTE STREET

WOMEN S SHOES
Spring 1911

The new styles are assembling and each arrival is a 
thing of beauty. We are well within the bounds of truth 
when we say these new Spring, of 1911, styles have reached 
a point in beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

We’ll talk about some of the different styles and prices

seems

later.
This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask

ing them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES’Phone 1802-11.
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